Minutes from the Faith Formation Commission meeting on August 21, 2018
Members in attendance: Chelsea Evett, Father Quint, Father Conway, Jenn Helle, Joan Steger, Kiley Rahe
and Keith McCarraher observed
Members absent: Lyle Theisen, Michelle Westhoff, Marcia Kelchen, Father Davis
The meeting began at 7:05pm with Chelsea Evett leading prayer
The agenda was approved
The group discussed that Dawn Davis’s term is up and Arlene Werner was suggested as a replacement.
Chelsea to contact.
There were no questions regarding the catholic school reports and Joan Steger is emailing catechist to 1
open spot in Earlville.
Talia Kruse is scheduled to speak for Theology on Tap in September. Father Quint will contact Pat
Meade to potentially speak for October. The November speaker will be Jenn Helle and there will not be
TOT in December.
The group discussed hosting a women’s brunch on November 10th from 8:30 until 10am. 40 people will
be provided with breakfast and listen to a short talk. Chelsea will advertise in the bulletin and she plans
to contact Kelsey Kaiser to speak.
Chelsea brought up the idea of having parishioners lead lectio divina for the Sunday gospels during
Advent. The group agreed this was a good idea to pursue and Father Quint recommended that leaders
be found so that this could be offered at each parish.
Jenn Helle is reading the parish champion material for September and Kiley Rahe is reading for October.
Both will provide short reviews to Chelsea.
The group decided to take a break from Catholic Lighthouse materials.
Father Quint plans to contact Loras Link to possibly present Faith and Farming for February 2019.
The group decided to continue providing a book as a parish Christmas gift.
Father Quint will contact Archbishop Jackels to speak at 40 hours
The meeting concluded with prayer at 8:09pm

